
 

Rodda Paint’s Horizon premium line of interior paints & enamels
provide superior interior performance with virtually

no odors during application.

FINISH RIGHT

•   Formulated with acrylic resins       
     for outstanding hide, adhesion      
     and washability

•   Zero VOC, with no organic 
     solvents added and virtually no  
     odors during application

•   Spatter resistant paints that 
      apply easily with brush, roller or  
      airless spray

•   Available in designer sheens,          
      tintable to most colors with        
      0-VOC colorants

PREMIUM INTERIOR LATEX FINISHES

         



Rodda Paint’s Horizon line of premium interior paints is 
formulated with advanced zero VOC resin technologies and 
provides the advantages of great interior performance with 
virtually no odors during application. Horizon is easy to apply 
with minimal spatter to keep tools cleaner and has excellent 
sag resistance.  With outstanding adhesion to most interior 
surfaces, Horizon paints �ow to a beautiful uniform �nish, dry 
quickly to a stain resistant �lm that is easily washable.  The 
Horizon formula is enhanced with anti-microbial protection 
to resist growth of bacteria, mold and mildew and cleans-up 
easily with warm water.  

Horizon can be applied by brush, roller or sprayed and is a 
terri�c choice for painting projects occupied spaces, or when 
odor-sensitivity or indoor air-quality is a concern, such as 
residential homes, public buildings, schools or healthcare 
facilities.  Horizon paints are MPI (Master Paint Institute) 
approved and CRGI Green Wise certi�ed, and will qualify for 
LEED’s (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) 
application points for new construction for the green 
building rating system. 

Rodda’s Horizon line is a perfect system for any residential or 
commercial interior painting project with the variety of 
designer sheens including a durable �at, pearl, satin and 
semigloss enamel along with the Horizon primer/sealer for 
interior walls.  The Horizon series is a great choice for properly 
prepared drywall, doors and trim, and kitchens and baths, 
backed by a Rodda Paint Warranty for interior applications 
(contact your Rodda Sales Rep or Store Manager for details).  
Available in one gallon cans, �ve gallon pails and some 
quarts, the Horizon line is supported by 1320+ colors in 
Rodda’s Color Right system, the exclusive Cascadia colors of 
the Northwest neighborhoods and can be custom tinted to 
most any desired colors.
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FINISH RIGHT

Flat                      2-4%             3-5%           Level 1              
Pearl                   4-6%           15-25%         Level 2
Satin                  8-10%           25-35%        Level 2
Semigloss      45-55%                                 Level 5           

Sheen De�nitions

Flat                                                       39%
Pearl                                                     39%
Satin                                                   38.5%
Semigloss                                            38%

SOLIDS BY VOLUME

SHEEN VOLUME SOLIDS

VOC

RECOMMENDED FILM THICKNESS

Wet                     4.0 mils
Dry                                               1.5 - 1.8 mils  

PRACTICAL SPREAD RATE

None recommended  

THINNING

Warm soapy water  

CLEAN-UP

One gallon cans, five gallon pails, some quarts  

UNIT SIZES

Brush    Rodda 2 1/2” & 3 1/2” angular sash brush

Roll       Rodda Fab woven whites & FAB poly covers

Spray    .012FF for enamels up to .021 airless tips

APPLICATION

Rodda Paint
“The Place To Be”

0 VOC   “Zero VOC” means that no organic solvents added. 
(<1 gram/liter) may be present as residual components of 
other ingredients. The VOC level may increase significantly 
depending upon the color choice and colorants used; other 
additives may also increase VOC emissions.
  

Acrylic and 100% polymersSHEEN @60° 

Resin System

Technical Data

PREMIUM INTERIOR LATEX FINISHES

SHEEN         @60          @85%     MPI SHEEN

Flat                                                   340-400 sq ft
  


